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Makes Collaborating Affordable and Easier
Business success relies on effective communication. And while 
technology is continually creating more ways to stay in touch, it’s also 
creating more complexity. Especially for smaller-scale organizations 
with limited IT staff. They need an affordable, innovative communications 
solution that fits their needs today - and one that can grow with them 
into the future.

Cisco® Business Edition 6000S (BE6000S) makes it possible  
(Figure 1). This integrated, single-server platform provides voice, video, 
messaging, instant messaging and presence, conferencing, and paging 
to every employee – and it is all manageable by just one person. Now 
it’s easier than ever for people to work together from different locations 
- and on the devices they prefer.

Cisco BE6000S comes ready to run so it’s really fast and simple to 
install and support. That means reduced cost of ownership with the 
industry’s best routing, gateway, wireless, security, communications, and 
collaboration combined in one platform ideal for smaller environments. 
The reaction you may have is, “I didn’t realize I could afford all that.” But 
you can.

Figure 1. Deliver Powerful Collaboration Capabilities to Up to 150 Users - All with a 
Single, Integrated Platform
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Benefits
•	 Save time and IT effort with 

a system that’s ready to run - 
and simple to manage - right 
out of the box.

•	 Easily extend capabilities 
to additional users as your 
business grows. 

•	 Accelerate decision 
making with easy face-to-
face interactions between 
employees and customers.

•	 Increase productivity by 
enabling collaboration 
anywhere, on any device. 

•	 Deliver a quality, consistent 
experience to every user, 
every time.



Investment Protection You Can Count on
One of the key benefits about BE6000S is its scalability. It’s ideal 
for customers that need basic, entry-level voice and IP telephony 
capabilities, together with powerful, easy-to-use collaboration tools.  
As your business grows, BE6000S smoothly scales up to our BE6000M 
and BE6000H models, supporting up to a maximum of 1000 users, 
2500 devices, and 100 contact center agents. You can also add a 
second server for redundancy to gain additional peace of mind.

Right Capabilities at the Right Price
BE6000S comes with five fixed, preconfigured unified communications 
applications: 

Cisco Unified Communications Manager
This IP communications engine supports native video, conferencing, 
call queuing, and mobility services. You also get integrated instant 
messaging and presence services, plus extensive support for network 
and device interoperability.

Cisco Instant Messaging and Presence
Empower employees to stay in contact with a simple click. Plus enjoy 
easy deployment to all users and an intuitive interface that combines 
presence with voice and video calling. 

Cisco Paging Server
Enable point-to-point and group live audio paging to and from Cisco 
IP phones, even between different business sites (multicast on WAN 
required). 

Cisco Unity Connection
Access and manage voicemail messages via email, browser, Cisco 
Unified IP Phone, or mobile device with Cisco Unity® Connection. 
Route incoming calls, customize notification options, and get voicemail 
transcription.

Cisco Prime Collaboration Provisioning
A management and configuration tool, the Cisco Prime® platform 
enables automatic provisioning of services for new users without 
prompting. Automate processes for initial deployments and for moves, 
adds, changes, and deletions. 

Next Steps
For more information about Cisco Business Edition 6000S, please visit 
http://www.cisco.com/go/be6000.
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Unlock the Full Potential of 
Collaboration with Cisco 
Services
Make the most of Cisco Collaboration 
with our complete set of service 
offerings that extend across the 
portfolio, and across the lifecycle. 
Cisco and our partners offer a full 
range of professional and product 
support services that complement your 
technology investment for the life of 
your product.

http://www.cisco.com/go/be6000

